Maidenhair
(for david in london)

by cabin, august 2004
morning storm, otters in pond
("don’t be afraid to ask for help")
moon sets in ethereal pale blue across the lake
quarter past luminous white, the rest faint orange
low and ting above trees and close
it’s majestic, supernatural as it drops
by the time it’s gone sky is a navy blanket of stars
in front of me as I grill
flying squirrels, small with dark bulging eyes,
glide serenely to and from trees around bird feeder
they land on silent feet and chase each other up and down
like children in impossibly fast race cars
this is the first year I’ve seen them
they come out only when it’s dark

21. August 2004
Plants Belonging to the Liliaceae Family

1. Onion
2. Leek
3. Garlic
4. Leek
5. Lily of the Valley
6. Tulip
7. Amaryllis
8. Fritillaria
9. Narcissus
10. Lilies, (can't read)

Plants of the Trillium Family

1. Mustard
2. Shepherd's Purse
3. Gratiola (Ox Tongue)
4. Stalk
5. Juniper
6. Vase
7. Candy Tuft
8. Cabbage
9. Brussels Sprouts
10. Cauliflower
11. Radish

Trillium Hill below studio

Friday, 28 May 2004